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CURRICULUM STRAND: Early People and Ancient Societies
STRAND UNIT: Vikings
LEARNING OBJECTIVES: That the children will be enabled to 
Knowledge:
• Acquire an in-depth knowledge of Viking settlement in Ireland and

its influence on life, even in the present day.
• Understand the reasons why such centres were chosen for 

settlements and how they have influenced some of the bigger cities
in Ireland today.

• Understand how Old Norse language still influences our 
conversations and surnames in the present time.

Skills: 
• Piece together the story of Viking settlement in Ireland, using

evidence from archaeological excavations.
• Work cooperatively in groups to complete the designated activities.
• Report on their findings.

Attitudes:
• Appreciate the daily lifestyle of Vikings who settled in Ireland.
• Empathise with the need to trade.
• Consider how surnames were influenced by both old Irish and

Norse names.
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 5a

5a: A map of a Viking settlement in Dublin Image Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons public domain licence

VIKING TOWNS AND
CITIES OF IRELAND

By the middle of the ninth century, great Nleets of Viking ships were makingtheir way up the major rivers of Ireland. In Dublin, sixty ships came up theLiffey in 842 and stayed there over the winter; another Nleet was based on theShannon estuary by 845 and a third is recorded at Waterford in 917.  The hugenumber of Viking warriors involved in such large scale expeditions may bethe reason that forti�ied settlements emerged at suitable locations along thelower stretches of the rivers by the tenth century, if not earlier.  These settle-ments had great walls around them to protect the people and possessionsfrom raiders.  They became the basis of some of Ireland’s biggest cities; Dublin,Cork, Limerick and Waterford. Towards the end of the Viking period, the Irishbrehon lawyers were writing that anybody who wanted to rule Ireland, had tocontrol the Liffey, the Shannon and the Suir – and that meant control of theViking centres of Dublin, Limerick and Waterford.  

factbox 5.1: VIKING SETTLEMENT IN IRELAND
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Since the 1960’s, archaeological excavations in Irish cities have uncoveredevidence for Viking houses arranged in individual household plots, located alongstreets covered in gravel. These plots could vary in size.  In Dublin, for example,the merchants (traders) were housed close to the river edge and had larger plotsand bigger houses. The excavations found many coins there as evidence of theirtrading.  Further up the ridge, away from the river, there were areas where thehouses were relatively small, but surrounded by large yards where craft activitycould take place. Outside the city walls, were piles of domestic refuse and evenperhaps poles with the severed heads of dead men! They were put there to warnoff any other potential enemies.The fresh water supply was probably supplied by the river Poddle and crafts thatneeded water such as the big water mills and the tanning were probably locatedalong its length, outside the city walls.  In contrast, other craft workers were oftenlocated within the town defences: the comb-makers (who used red-deer antler tomake their wares), amber workers (who made beads and other precious objectsfrom the fossilised pine resin imported from the Baltic), metal-workers (whomade brooches) and even stone and wood workers.

factbox 5.1: cont’d

Educational Activities:1. On a class timeline, locate the period 9th century.2. Elicit reasons why the ship Nleets would have remained in Dublin, the Shannon Estuary andWaterford.  Why would they have travelled in such large numbers?3. In groups, ask the children to draw the scenes depicting the Nleets settling in each of theseareas.  4. Ask the children to outline ways that these Nleets would have impacted on the localcommunities. 5. Locate the cities of Cork, Dublin, Limerick and Waterford on a map.  Ask the children todetermine why, strategically, the Viking Nleets would have settled in these locations.  6. Based on their understanding of the Viking settlements in the homelands (Unit 2), elicitwhat the children would expect the Viking settlements in Ireland to look like.  Comparethis knowledge with the information provided in the factbox.7. Drawing on their earlier knowledge of how important Nishing was in the livelihoods of theVikings in their homeland, ask the children to list reasons why an Irish ruler would beexpected to control the rivers and the Viking centres, as listed.8. Elicit reasons why the merchants’ houses would have been bigger and located close to theriver.9. Ask groups of children to provide reasons why each of the crafts, as listed, would have beenvaluable activities for the Viking communities.  Why were they protected inside the walls?
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Sometimes the plots would contain smallerbuildings, where women might have wovencloth.  There is evidence that some house-holds kept pigs and goats on their land; thelatter could be used to produce milk. Theyalso appear to have grown vegetables suchas beans; the Irish word for beans, pónaire,is a borrowing from Norse.  Archaeologistshave found traces of onions, cabbage andleeks, as well as weeds such as chickweed,which Nlourishes when the ground has beendug over. The Vikings also dug outdoor pitson their plots which could be used as toilets.Archaeologists have discovered that softmoss was the favourite type of Viking toiletpaper!The houses were generally longer than theywere wide, with rounded corners and a doorat each end. The roof was supported by atleast 4 large posts in the centre of the house,often arranged around a large Nire place witha hole in the roof above, to help the smoketo escape. The Nireplaces were generallylarger than the Nire, so stews and soups could be kept warm or, alternatively,heated up, depending on how near to the Nlames the pots were placed. Thehouse consisted of one room only, with built up areas along the side wallswhere people would sleep at night and sit on to eat.  Generally, people wouldmainly stay outdoors during daylight hours. 

factbox 5.2: VIKING DAILY LIFE

5b: Aerial view of Viking HomesImage courtesy of the National Museum of Ireland
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Houses were built of woodand thatched with reeds orstraw while the beddingareas inside were built upwith heather and ferns.Dubliners ate apples andblackberries and the beefthey used to cook camefrom elderly cattle drivenin from the countryside.The clothes they worewere woven from wool anda few, very rich people hadhats and trimmings madewith silk which merchantstraded from town to townright across Europe, fromthe Far East.

factbox 5.2: cont’d

5c: Internal view of a Viking homeImage courtesy of Mogh Roith Living History Group

5d: Viking clothesImage courtesy of Mogh Roith Living History Group



Educational Activities:1. Compare the size and styles of homes of the Vikings in the homelands (Unit 2), with thehomes they built and occupied in Ireland.2. Ask the children to write a newspaper report on the living conditions, as described, partic-ularly noting the sounds and smells that they would have been likely to experience.3. Examine the images (aerial and internal views) of the Viking homes carefully.  In groups,ask the children to determine how Viking families catered for the following challenges ofdaily life:• Washing clothes; getting food; storing food and keeping it fresh; making clothes.  Display their Nindings in the Viking Corner of the classroom.4. Ask the children to provide reasons why the foods listed, as evidenced by archaeologists,would have been popular in Viking times.
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 5B

5e: Replica of Danish merchant ship.Image courtesy of Roskilde Viking Ship Museum

BRINGING GOODS 
TO MARKETS
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At the same time, walrus ivory andartic furs were harvested byVikings living in the islands of thenorthern Atlantic, packed intobarrels and brought across theseas to Dublin to trade. Livinginside their small, barricadedsettlements on the most shelteredharbours and the biggest rivers ofIreland, the townspeople neededto trade with people living in thelocal countryside to survive.  Theywere the middlemen who sold onforeign goods to Irish kings,churchmen and farmers and who,in turn, took materials from ruralIreland and created markets forthem abroad.  Irish writers saidthat the people who lived in thetowns were “most bitter in warand most skilled in shipping”. Thearchaeological evidence of theshipping that has been found inthe towns is mostly of themerchant ships known as knorr inNorse and cnairr in Irish.     The country people who broughtin goods for sale also paid taxes.They transported such items assalted meat, malted barley andlarge loads of Nirewood into thetown by horses.  They also tradedcandles that they made fromboiled animal fats or frombeeswax. These were veryvaluable as they could light thedark interiors of buildings whichrarely had windows.  

factbox 5.3 
Viking Trading 
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The towns became very rich places and the kings that ruled them also becamevery rich, because of the taxes that the traders paid on the goods that wereexchanged.  One poem lists some of the taxes which Dubliners had to pay: eachperson (described as each “nose”) had to pay three pence to live in the city, aswell as three pence for every ounce of gold they owned. Every craftsman inthe city had to pay the king of Dublin a percentage of his goods: combs fromcomb-makers, shoes from tanners, pennies from the people who minted coins,bowls from those who worked in metal, hooded cloaks from those whoprovided guidance for visiting ships, who needed pilots to navigate Irishwaters.

5f: Carved picture of look-out on ship’s timber
from DublinImage courtesy of the National Museum of Ireland. 

factbox 5.3 Cont’d



Educational Activities:1. Ask the children to determine why trading of goods was so important to the Viking peoplein their settlements.2. Ask the children to draw an image of the trading process, as described, and clarify theirroles of the “Middlemen”.3. What items might these middlemen trade from Ireland in exchange for the Viking goods?Why?4. Ask the children to determine how trading experiences have changed today.  What wouldthe modern equivalent of this process be? 5. Ask the children to envisage the darkness of the interiors of the houses and to determinehow candles would have been considered a luxury by the families who occupied them.6. Elicit reasons why country people traded Nirewood, meat and malted barley.
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5g: Candle made from boiled animal fat inside
wooden and horn container (to protect from
draughts).Image courtesy of Mogh Roith Living History Group.
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET5c

As Vikings settled in Ireland and began to foster Irish children and marry Irishwomen, Viking names seem to have been used by Irish as well as by Scandi-navians.  It can be very difNicult for people today to decide if a particularmedieval person descended from Viking or Irish. Lochlann, for example,means “man from Norway”, but it was a name which both communities beganto use, even though it originally seems to have been used only of Norwegians. It was during the later period of Viking settlement in Ireland that records offamily names or surnames Nirst begin to be recorded.  Many of these earlyfamily names look back to older ancestors –  names like  Ó Ruairc/O’Rourke(descendants of Ruarc), Ó Donnabháin/O’Donovan (descendants ofDonnabhán) or  Ó Néill/O’ Neill (descendants of Niall). Lochlann of Corcomroehad descendants who were called Ó Lochlainn (O’Loughlin), and there are still

factbox 5.4: DESCENDANTS OF THE VIKINGS

5h: Vikings and Irish soldiers do battle Image courtesy of common licence on Wikimedia.

IRISH VIKING 
SURNAMES
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many people in Clare who have that surname.  However, it seems likely thatClare O’Loughlins are descended from an Irish family, even though their nameoriginally meant “people from Norway”.  Similarly, the Mac Amhlaoibh (or sonsof Ámlaib/Ólaf) or McAuliffes and the Mac Maghnuis (McManus) could bedescended from either Irish or Scandinavian ancestors, even though the nameis originally Norse.    Other names, like Coppinger, come from a Norse word for market-place,
kaupangr. There is a Coppinger Row in the Viking city of Waterford, runningup from the river, and there are many Coppingers in Co. Cork.  Likewise, inKilmallock, Co. Limerick, we Nind a medieval family called Chapman, which isthe English version of Norse ‘kaupman’ or merchant.  Other early namesappear to have been borrowed from nicknames, such as Dub (Duff or Black),or Finn (White) and surnames based on both the Irish and English versions ofthese names can be traced in the records. In the same period that surnames begin to appear, stories are told of both Irishand Viking lords who carry multi-coloured shields and whose followers carrybanners which can also be embroidered with coloured wool and ornamentedwith gold threads. The Irish word for banner (meirge) is a borrowing fromNorse merki, and the habit of having a man whose job in the troop was to carrythe symbol of its leader seems to be one the Irish borrowed from the Vikings.At this period, the designs were relatively simple and often pictures of animalssuch as wolves or ravens would be used.  Eventually, as in other parts ofEurope, these Viking ways of marking the shields and banners of lordsdeveloped into the whole system of medieval heraldry.  

factbox 5.4 cont’d

5i: Embroidered tapestry of Viking Lord.Image courtesy of common licence on Wikipedia.
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Educational Activities:1. Distribute a paper nametag to each child in the class and tell them that instead of writingtheir Nirst name on it, you are inviting them to draw pictures that would represent thingsthat are important to them.  Encourage them to think of their favourite things such as activ-ities, food, drinks, etc.  Provide a short time for them to reNlect carefully on this beforeproceeding with the drawings.  Children work individually to complete the ‘nametag’activity.  On completion, they place the nametag in the centre of a blank page and discusswhat they have drawn.2. Allow time to read and discuss the information in the factbox.  Examine the origins ofsurnames and the meanings behind each of the sample surnames provided.3. Use the exercise to focus on identity, how precious our name(s) are to us all individually,and how we could be insensitive and hurtful to people’s identity by using nicknames.4. Build on activity 1 above by providing opportunities for children to add additionaldrawings to the sheet, depicting representation of different aspects of their lives, asfollows:• a representation of where I live – my townland/estate/street/road/parish;• a representation of what it means to me to belong to my county;• a representation of what it means to me to belong within my province;• a representation of what it means to me to live in this country;• a representation of what it means to me to have parent(s) who are from this or anothercountry;• a representation of what it means to be a citizen of Europe.
Following a class discussion, display the drawings on an “Identity Tree” in the classroom.


